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Introduction:

Conclusion:

Why is it important to increase
awareness about natural areas?
● Elizabethtown College has dedicated
substantial effort to restoring areas of
campus with native species.
● These natural areas include plants
which provide habitat and resources
for animals.
● Spending time in nature has positive
effects on physical and mental health.
● The more people understand their
surroundings, the more they can work
to improve and protect them.
● Promoting an appreciation of nature
may inspire people to make more
environmentally friendly choices.

● Planning is in progress for
delivery of the tour to
prospective students, firstyear students, and other
interested students this
fall.
● The map can be updated
with future sustainability
projects carried out by
students. Potential projects
include addition of native
plants and removal of
invasives by members of
student clubs.

Check out our
interactive map!

Purpose:
The campus of Elizabethtown College
includes multiple types of ecosystem—
forests, meadows, wetlands, streams,
and ponds. These areas serve as
outdoor extensions of the classroom,
presenting convenient settings for
research projects. They are also a
valuable recreational resource.
To increase student awareness of the
natural areas of the campus, we used
ArcGIS technology to create a story map
of trails on campus, for self-guided tours
or tours guided by ecology club
members, first year seminar mentors, or
admissions tour guides. Story maps
define the path and photos and detailed
descriptions act as a starting place for
students who want to know more about
features of campus related to
sustainability.

http://arcg.is/0DzLmK
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Process:
● Software used: ArcGIS Desktop, ArcGIS Online, and ESRI Collector Application
● After exploring the existing pathways on campus we created two routes using the Collector application and
uploaded them to ArcGIS Online to showcase infrequently visited sites on campus.
● We created a path more suitable for admissions tours that is easily accessible and well paved as well as a
more involved tour that is meant for first-year students as part of the first-year seminar program.
● We sought input from campus community members involved in presenting the tour including those involved
with admissions and first year seminars.

